
Regents vote on tuition hike today
By KAREN MEYER
Alligator Staff Write,

rhe Board of Regents is voting this morning on a tilitton fee
increase for next tall.

Flie regents. meeting in Pensacola. are considering a
recommendation to raise freshman and sophomore fees to 114
per credit hour, junior and senior tees to 115 per credit hour
and graduate tees to 120 a credit hour.

THE PROPOSED fee hike, if adopted. 'dil also require
students to support 30 per cent of the total cost of florid,
higher education in the future, which till drive tuition higher
If universities' costs increase.

I he regents finance committee last "cek recommended
the ne'. tuition schedule be approved thr implementation this
all.

I he regents t ill also consider a finance committee
recommendation that 1800(B) be shifted from ~ithin UF's
budget to enable the university to meet its payroll.

A PROPOSAL to reduce the number of freshmen admitted
to state universities by 15 per cent also comes before the
regents today, although the finance committee voted Wed-
nesday not to recommend approval of the proposal.

Part of the new tuition schedule ~wld have taken a 10 per
cent slice out of the Activity and Service Fees that Student
Co~ernnent no, allocates.

I he activity lees, amounting to S2,27 per credit hour per
student. ~,ould have becn cut by 23 cents, ,.hwh ~ould have
gone toward an expanded financial aid program.

Objections made by UF Student Body President Steve
Merryday and student representatives from five other state
titiiversities at the finance committee meeting last 'acek
resulted in a change in the proposal. Rather than taking 23
cents, the proposal no~ suggests 13 cents be transferred from
the Activity and Service Ike fund to the ne' financial
program.

If the ne' tuition schedule is approved today. it then goes
to the legislature. If the legislature approves it or tijis to act
on it. it "ill go into effect this tIl quarter.
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Tourist escape
MIAMI BEACH IJPI) - Psychologists say escapism is

running rampant in Florida this year and hotelmen and
restaurateurs are loving every minute of it.

Officials are estimning that the state, and the Miami-
Fort Lauderdale-Palm Beach area in particular, might be
enjoying the biggest tourist season ever.

THEY SAY there area million tounsts seeking the sun
in the Miami area alone this '.eek despite the staggering
economy.

We don't kno'. '.hy they are here, but ~e thank God
that they are. says one Miami Beach restaurant operator.

Psychologists think they can explain the why.
"I THINK you'll find that a lot of those vacationing feel

that the bottom's going to rail out of that they'd better

- 'one last hurrah
enjoy themselves ~. bile they can. said Dr Richard N
Carrera. director ot clinical psychology training at the
University of Miami.

'Its the s.ay s.c might respond it a doctor told us ~.e
had only six months to live. he said.

Dr. Ed,.ard Wallach. a behavioral psychologist. ex-
plained "Escapism and Avoidance behavior is the most
motivating force tor anyone. even a pigeon ora monkey.
flit youngest infant '.111 try to escape an unpleasant
sensation .

"AND HERE s.c are, bombarding people '.ith lay-oUt
lewer dollars and the prospect that things sdll get *otSC.
Wallach said. "People have decided to give themselves a
vacation - one last hurrah - that can make then, better

'in Florida
able w ILIOLtIoii. co lind a job and to survive ',hcn the~
ctur~ home.

~tven the tourists themselves go along ~.ith the theories.
although ni~ny still say its the ~un and not escape they are
looking for.

I don't think the economy 'dil improve.' said Bernard
Cainpeso. a Montreal policeman vacationing near Fort
Lauderdale. But '.eve had a bad ~&inter in Canada. It
'.as 10 belo, Mhen I left.'

As he~asstrOlliflg to'.ard the first tee at the West Palni
Beach Country Club. Philadelphia businessman Charles
Feldman explained it as well as anyone: "The idea, is to
lorget about the economy i.hen you get out on the gott
tOUISC.

monday
capsule

House may delay override
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House may pocket a

presidential veto thi. week while the Senate. shaking itself out
a long filibuster baffle, faces up to the tax cut issue.
[he House scheduled action Tuesday on President Ford's

veto of a congressional measure imposing a 90-day del.y on
his increases in oil import taxes. Ford offered a compromise
to undercut the chances of a two-thirds majority in each
House voting to override the veto, but House Democrats were
~.orking on a more subtle strategy.

Instead of voting to sustain or override the veto. Chairman
Al Uliman of the Ways and Means Committee plans a motion
to meter the measure to his committee to be held for 60 days.

[he aim ot the maneuver is to ensure that Ford ~~ill keep
his promises-to delay Icr @0 days two of the three-step in-
creases in the import taxes and to delay Ibm 30 days his in-
tention to lift controlson the priceot"old oil?

I Kissinger arrives
with

JERUSALEM
Kissinger arrived
peace agreement

Egypt1
(UP!) - Secretary

Si

in Israel
deas for peace

of State Henry A.
in Israel Sunday bearing Egypt's ideas for
between the two countries, but he ran into

continued tough opposition frwn Syria on the way.
Syrian President Hafez And told newsmen while meeting

Kissinger in Damascus that Syria opposed partial and interim
agreanents that did not include Israeli withdrawal on all
three fronts-the Golan Heights and west bank of Jordan as
,.eli as Sinai.

KISSINGER'S blue and silver jet landed at Ben Gurion
International Airport near Tel Aviv at 8:45 p.m. (2~4S p.m.
ELF).

~We are here to see s~hether together we can make sonic
progress towards peace? Kissinger said after being welcomed
by Israeli Foreign Minister Yip! Allon.

From the airport. Kissinger drove to Jerusalem to present
to Israeli leaden the proposals given him by Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat ibm an agreement on a further Israeli
pullback in the Sinai desert east of the Suez Canal-the
object of the secretary's mission.

MORE THAN a flour before his arrival. a small bomb
exploded among trees in the Abu For Quarter of Jerusalem
about haIfa mile I~om the King David Hotel ~~here Kissinger
makes his headquarters while in Israel. There '.ere no
casualties or damage.

Confidence in Ford drops
NEW YORK (UP!) - Confidence in President Ford has

declined in the last three months while confidence in Congress
has risen slightly, according to figures in a poll released
Sunday by Time magazine.

The magazine said the poll, a quartaly check on national
opinions done for the magazine by the polling firm of
Yankelovich. Skelly. inC White, showed that while 21 per
cent of those polled say they have a lot" of confidence in
Ford as against 9 per ent three month earlier, those saying
they have no confidence in him jumped from IS per cent to 28
per cent and those saying they had "some' confidence
dropped frombOpcrcentto49percent.
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'Ms. ERA'
'C .4

Th. Ind.p.nd.M NoV14. AJIIg.fl. Mon4cy. March 30. IllS. P.~ 3gives tips to workshop
By LESLIE GOLAY
AllIgator 56ff Writer

Don't ~ear blue cans- put on your hose and a dress ml
you taft the Equal Rights Amendnent (FRAY to pass," Rep.
Elaine Gordon. U-Miami. told the group of mostly 'omen at
an ERA workshop at the Flagler Inn Saturday

You can't change the rules unless you play the game.
Gordon said. 'It's the system.''

"YOU ALL don't have to pay a (lime for toilets any more
because I thret away my miniskirts and boots to get elected to
the House You must he tilling to sacrifice it all.'' Gordon
said.

Rep. Cordon has been an active proponent of the ERA in
the legklattne since she t a' First elected in 1972. Her ac-
tivities have earned her the title ''Ms. ERA'

[he all-day workshop included ERA lobbying strategies.
legislative letter-writing, petitioning, business boycotting and
General El~A campaigning strategies.

"YOU HAVE TO DECIDE on total contmitment and
make everything eRe subordinate.' Gordon stressed.

Yvonne Burkholz. a lull-time Florida Education
Association PEA) lobbyist, told the 'omen. "It doesn't pay to
show your emotions. L)on't get mad; get even. Until 'e
change the rules. te have to play the cults."

Gordon said the ERA has to be a constitutional amend-
n~ent because there must be a guarantee that ~tomen till be
treated equally no natter there they are in the U.S.

"YOU HAVE TO BE committed to not ever voting for
anyonee who's against ratification. They do not deserve to
serve." she told the tomeui.

"Big money, big industry and big power is behind the ant.-
ERA movement. I hat's there the anti-ERA movement
emanate, from. It's a powerful, political corporate structure
that tere up against" Gordon said.

Dean advises
profs ,s students
to protest cuts

By GARY BALANOFF
Aiflgat.r 5Sf Write

Dr. Bert Sharp. dean of the UP College of Education, told a
group of education students and faculty in his college Friday
they should talk tith UP President Robert 0. Marston and
individual legislators throughout the state to protest the
recent Board of Regents requested faculty cutbacks.

'I think the problem is of such a magnitude that its
solution its outside the College of Education.' Sharp said.
"It's beyond the college's resources to solve this problem."

Last ted's cutback took 10.5 man-years in faculty
positions from the College of Education- Seven faculty
members 'CrC not rene~ed. including six interim faculty
nienibers and one graduate leaching assistant.

SHARP SAID HE expected ito of the interim faculty
members to be renewed.

"It hit hard in childhood education." Sharp said.
Sharp said he believed Marston tould like to get input

Ironi students and faculty members of the college.
"I THINK THE WORD ih beginning to get out. Sharp

'aid. adding students and their parents should let their state
legislators knot that problems the college and UP as a v. hole
~re racing.

Sharp argues vnth other deans to make the cuts across the
board so a let colleges alone iaould not bear the night of the
.ttits.

Cutting the 'Limmer school budget acros, the board and
hittingg the percentage of the budget used for faculty salaries

g~ext l~.ll t crc the only alternatives offered to the deans t hich
~~ould cut into the budgets of all L~F colleges.

Sharp said 'soniehodys going to get hurt' "hen the
College of F.ducation gives its "l~ir share" of the cutback.

THE EFFECT OF not hiring graduate assistants is seen in
the resultant cutback in the number of courses thich will be
olTered.

He added the students nearing graduation may have special
problems in getting into sections they need to graduate. If
graduation is held up. these students are hampered in getting
a job immediately.

UF announced last week it would cut 25 per cent from the
total summer school budget, and Sharp saId he hoped to have
a plan eq the summer school cutbacks by Wednesday.

I he outlook br the ERAs chances in the Irgisature this
April is close, according to Gordon, It's Fine in the House.
hut it's very close n the Senate. [hey need about t"o votes.
dnd tour or five senators may change their minds.'

"SENATE PRESIDENT Uemp~ev Barron definitely
could ktep it ofT the floor. He is agamnit the amendment, but
he tonI influence anyone one ~&ay or the other. He doesn't
really care that much, but he surely tort 1o anything to help
it

~ccordmng to But-kholi. &ho spends much of her lobbying

I mw ~a or king '.mt h the legislate tire. the Out look in the Ho iw S

good but 'its very, very negative in the Senate
She stated three reasons icr the dismal Senate outlook

'First, the leadership in the Senate is against it. and second.
the opponents tho voted against it last year did not have
sufficient pressure put on them, since they are in four-year
terns and did not have to run for reelection.

[bird, not enough 'no' votes ~.ere replaced i~ ith yes' vote'
in the Senate this year." she addeo.

- by g.orp koch-I.e

Engines scream and smoke fills the oir seconds offer
the stort of ft. first race of the AMA Nationals of 1975,
the Daytona 200. Number 3, Gene Romero, from San
Luis CJbsipo, California, drove his liquid-cooled

Yamaha 750 to victory bears o capacity crowd
yesterday. 67 contestants representin 12 nations
competed in ft., ~rueIing two and a hal? hour feature
event of a wool., a roci.~g.

UF women faculty fear reprisals
By LESLIE GOLAY
Alligator Staff Writ.

Women faculty at UP expressed fear of reprisal last teek
for going over their dean's or department chairman's head in
reporting salary inequities to the UF administration.

"I'm astounded." replied Robert Bryan. UF interim vice
president for academic affairs, at a question and answer
meeting titi, UF's Association of Women Faculty (AWF).

EXAMPLES OF REPRISALS that have been used in the
past against women are no granting of tenure, no use of
graduate assistants, no summer half-time work, smaller office
space and numerous other devices, according to Dr. Glenna
Can, associate professor of' education.

l'he tomen faculty nienibers asked Bryan about im-
plementation of the affirmative action plan in times of tight
budgets and no salary increases.

Affirmative action is a plan fbr equal employment op-

ROWT BRYAN
trying to bolonce personnel and pmgmms

portunity for tomen and minorities.
CARl ASKED Bryan if it 'crc possible to set aside one per

cent of any salary increases next year for salary equity ad-
juitments for "omen.

The administration doesn't have a chance of a snowball in
hell to get appropriations toe women. I'm committed to it but
'.omen must tort for it themselves. he answered.

When asked about the possibility of reducing higher paid
ticulty and administrators' salaries to make up the inequity.
Bryan said. ~That is a totally unrealistic proposition in view of
galloping inflation. I '.ouidn't touch it with a ten-foot pole.
With that method we'll oil pet hun." he said.

"HIGHER PAID people took less of a raise last year and
the line I'm on took no increase. I made that decision. he
~aid.

[he 'omen asked Bryan questions concerning the
disproportionately high percentage of 'omen faculty ter
ninated last ,.eek and the method for determining who was to
be terminated.

The Board of Regents requested UF to cut back ~ faculty
positions in order to pay back a 1.5 million deficit. Of the 20
faculty members 'ho got their termination notices, six, or 32
per cent. tert 'omen.

THERE ARE ONLY 22.9 PER CENT toni 'omen faculty
members at LiP. Twenty-four per cent of the interim positions
ore held by 'omen.

Ihe decision on who 'ould be terminated was up to the
deans of each college and their decisions were based primarily
on ' programatle prIority." Bryan said.

"IT WAS THE DEAN'S problem. We localized it as much
as possible. It tould have been bad for I'igen to put the finger
on anyone." Bryan explained.

Bryan said the deans making the decisions on who to cut
teft trying to protect departments that were devastated such
as zoology, math. English and education.

WHEN ASKED why faculty were cut and not ad-
ministraton. Bryan answered. 'Ifs simple. There are only
three people 'ho hold the positions of assistant den or
higher tho aren't tenured."

'renrtd personnel are guaranteed employment until they
voluntarily leave or Art disajissed by the regents for cause.

"What do you 'ant nie to do? Send myself a notice?' he
jokingly asked the 'omen, since he himself is in an intern
position.
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Grad union demands

fewer teaching hours
By GARY
Alligator

HALANoFr
Staff Writer

The Graduate Student Union (GSU) an
bounced their opposition Saturday to making
graduate assistants at UF teach more than the
13.3 hours they are required to teach.

Slim Dalton. Osti president. *,enr a letter
to Dr. RE. Museblit,. Ut-. chemistry
department chairman on Wednesday '.hich
complained ol abuses in that department
relating to one-third time graduate assistants
teaching between 20-30 hours per week.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL catalogue
indicates one-third time assistants are
required to teach IS hours per week, but
Oaken said that has been reduced to IA.]
kin.

One-half time a stands are required to
sPelid 20 hours per ,.cck in teaching.

11w teaching time includes preparation
and grading time as well as adual daisrooni
watact hours.

FROM OUR ENQUIEES, 'c have found
stat o.e.third time chemistry graduate
swiSs. have duties requiring from 20 to 30
hours per week," Dalton 'tote.

~Ms.y of thus~ a.lstants frel stifled in
their degree program as they have little time
for anything other than teaching,' she added.

We deplore such a policy and demand that
the chemistry department plan to lessen the
teaching assignments for the upcoming spring
quartet.

Ibege aic molt one-third time assistants in
the chemistry department than any other type
of assistant.

MLISCHLI1Z SAID Sunday he will
1wobably have an official reply to the GSU
letter by tuesday.

He added the graduate assistants "ere
mistaken in saying 13.3 hours iAas the
u,.ininitini limit. He .id the graduate school
catalog ~pecities IS hours per week as the
.iunln,'ini teaching hours limit in the one-
third tinic assistants program.

Asked ii assistants do work as many as 30
hours a '.eek, Musohlati replied. That's not
correct. Ibere isn't anyonee 'ho teaches that
many hours.

HE SAID ASSISTANTS can stay in their
cifices and spend us much time os they want
.ith students. but adual teaching loads were
not as high as 10 hours.

Dalton said the overloading of graduate
assistants '.ith teaching hours is spreading to
departments throughout UF.

We teach the same typo of loads' as lull

proIessor~. Dalton said, adding the Board of
Regents don consider graduate assistants as
regular employs of the state system.

TIlE GRADUATE STUDENT Union is
affiliated with the United Faculty of Florida
lUFF), and are seeking to be included in the
'attic collective bargaining unit vith the
faculty throughout the state.

Included in their proposal br a collective
bargaining contract with the regents are
reduced limitations tot number of teaching
hours required of graduate assistants.

The UFF-GSU ~.orking draft proposal
suggests one-half time teaching assistants
spend sik contract hours with students and 12
hours lir preparation and grading, while one-
third time assistants '.ould be required to
spend tour contract hours and eight hours of
preparation and grading.

ESEARCU ASSISTANTS sould be
required to spend 18 houn on researdi per
ucek if they 'ereone-haIf time assistants sad
12 lioun if they .et one-third assistants.

The GM) ~nt the rqentsa letter on
Ibunday objecting to retrences to graduate
anstants as "graduate indents."

Dalton said there 'as a dear difference
bct,.en the two because not aU graduate
students have assistantshmps.

TIE REGENTS HAVE esprased their
disapproval of inclusion at graduate students
in any collective bargaining units.

Ihose graduate students who do hold
assistantships often pedorm identical fune-
(ions as faculty and should be considered as
such. Stuart Cohen. vice president of the
GSU. .rote in the letter to the regents.

Cohen emphasized that graduate
assistants are state employees and as such
~en eligible to become pan of any bargaining
unit.

GSLJ OFFICIALS ARE also interested in
increasing the money which assistants receive
jar their nine months of teaching.

[he tIFF proposal suggests one-third time
assistants receive 14.8W tbr a nine-month
contract. and one-halt time assistants be paid
17.800.

(n.e-third time assistants no~ receive
hen.een I2AflXJ and 13.5W 'hue one-half
lime assistantts get between 13.8W and
14.400. Dalton said most assistants are closer
to the bottom of the pay scale then the top.

[here's no *ay you could do a good job
teachIng' and still get the research and
clossnork done. Cohen said.

'Most people enjoy teaching, but ACre also
here for a degree program. he said.
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Pub Ic hearings open to deter ne
size for fac

By GARY BALANOFF
AllIgator Staff WS.r

Formal public hearings to determine the
size of collective bargaining units in the State
University System *iIl begin at &30 tIgs
morning in I allahassee.

Public Employcs Relations Commission
Chairman Charles Freeman scheduled to
ad as hearing officer lot the hearings. 'ditch
decide *1w '.ill be included in '.hich
bargaining units.

After unit deterniination is decided by
Freeman, each unit will be allowed to vote br
one of several different unions seeking to
represent taculty in negotiations with the
public employer - the Board ot Regents.

The United Faculty of Florida CUFF) i.ilI
begin the morning session because they nrc
the tint union to submit authorization cards
from 30 per cent ot the faculty and graduate
teaching assistants in the SUS.

Dr. Norman Markel, UFF state president.
will make an opening statement at the
beginning of the session.

According to his prepared statement, The
issue here is simple: faculty and professional
employes of the Stare University System have
been consistently thwarted in their attempts
to bargain with their employer (the Board of

Regents).

READER'S
According to story in fliunday's

Alligator. Clint Johnson. public relations
director ol' the American Cancer Society. was
quoted as saying the American Cancer Society
gives blood to any cancer patient who cannot

ty bargaining groups
I he etlorts ot the Board of Regents to

turn this into a complicated case. to p041-
pone this heating a~ long as possible, and to
extend it once it begins are a part of a con-
sistent attempt to deny faculty and
professional ernployes their rights to bargain
collectively.' Markers speech says.

Ihe statement expresses 1*0 basic
questions to be resolved:

* Ho'. many bargaining units of tacitity
und professional employs should there hc in
the State Un.versty System?

* What is the distinction bet'~ cc"
managerial and non-managerial profession.ul
employs?

We propose that all faculty and
professional employs be included in a single
unit, Markel's statement reads. I he
moment that distinctions begin to be made in
terms of location or type of '.ork done, we *111
open upa Pandora's bo, that ~. III violate both
the letter and spirit of the Ia,. and the P6W
4Public Ernployes Relations Commission)
H ulesS

Ihe statement says, lob descriptions are
virtually non-existent lot laculty and
professional employs of the State University
System. We have proposed a unit composed
of employcs ,.ho perform certain Iunctioos.
regardless of the particular titles '.hich they

may have"

REDRESS
~flord it

Ihe story should have read the American
Cancer Society gives blood to any cancer
patient, regardless of financial need.

the Alligator regrets the error.

MARKET'S CONTENTION is that
chairpersons art not nanager.aI eniployes.
contrary to the regents position. bec&.u4e there
are %onic department chairpersons in
departnicnts hich oil. consist ci (mc lacult,
member.

Market ~ ill make .' Thai pIc~i go i ht
commission.

We urge that ~ not aIlo~. the ~oard ot
Regents to delay further the protxss ol in
plenientiiig the constitutionally guaranteed
right to bargain collectively

Bike thefts
By LINDA HAASE

AlIlcata. Staff Writer

Bicycle thefts on hF campus have declined
23 per cent during January and February.
according to University Police Department
(UPD) Public tnlbrmation Officer Jim
Schuler.

Schuler said only 102 bikes "crc stolen in
the last two months, competed to 13.3 at the
same time last year. However, the number of
stolen bikes that have beeti recovered has
declined by 22 per cent, he said.

tJPD CHIEF AUDI! SCULLER cited
better police work as the reason for the

decline in thefts.
lo curb the thefts. the Student Nighttime

AuxilIary Patrol (SNAP) "as established to
report suspicious activity on the ca~ pus at
night.

LJPD Lt. RI. lambert, director of SNAP.
~aid that three stolen hikes "crc recovered

NORMAN MARKS.
will make opening statement

at UF decline
and two bike thieves ~.ere apprehended
during the last t~ o months, as a result of
SNAP's increased coverage.

AcCORDRC TO LAMDERT, the LJPD
program Operation lilt." *hich ha%
stopped more than 200 bicyclists in the past
two months tot traffic violations, has in-
directly helped 'to curb the number of thefts.

When a bicyclist is stopped, the serial
number of the bike is checked saith the
I-be-ida and National (rime Information
wletype to see if the bike has been reported
stolen. L.ambett said.

No stolen bikes hove been lotmnd this *ay
yet" said Iamlert, But if yoi'vc stolen a
bike on campus at nipaht the chawees ol being
taught are much greater than heforeS he
added.

Lambert said that stolen bicycles 'an be
recovered easier if students engrave their
social %ccurity number on he irame and
register the bike *ith L'PD.

Shown crc ist ant ye rom ar r: this
comes in a tan-brown upper with sling back and is on
the comfortable polyurethane bottom, also pictured
is a soft Isther bag from our large collection of fine
accessories.

Open Daily 10-8 Sat 10-6 1029 W. Univ. Ave
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Regional Utilities Board seeks nuclear power
By BRUCE MORRIS
Alligator Staff Writer

The Regional Utiliiies Board (RUB)
offering to buy 277.5 megawatts of nuclear
power from Florida Power Corp. at a cost of
1236 million.

A recent constitutional amendment allows
liubltc and private utilities companies to enter
point efforts fir electric production. which '.as
formerly prohibited

FINANCIALLY TROUBLED Florida
Power has taken advantage ci the ad
amendment and ofhred to sell portions or
various electricity-generating plants around
the state to interested companies.

Two of the plants are nuclear power plants
One oIthese. to be located in either Orange or
Levy county. is still in the planning stages and
won't be completed until the mid l9~0 s.

The other is in Crystal River is In qo per

cent Lomplete
ACCORDING TO GEORGE LINDSEY,

j"'stant to the Meneral manager of the RUB.
it should he completed sometime in 1q76. I-Ic
said it was originally scheduled to be coni-
pleled in 1972 hut was beset with financial
difficulties

Florida Power has offered to sell 10 per cent
of the total 825 megawatt output of the
Crystal River plant.

the RUB is offering to buy the entire 10
per cent at 154*) per kilowatt hour. or 141
million

LINDSEY SAID SEVERAL other coni-
panics are also vying for part or all of the
amount, and an optimistic figure of what the
RtJB could expect to get is 10 to 12
megawatts.

Florida Power will make its decision April

the RUB has also offend to buy the entire

I )5 niegal. itt' icr sale torn the other Florida
Pc. Cr nuclear plant. has otfere~i to pjv
$1 (XX) per kilo'. att hour. a total of SI 45
nrllion.

LINDSEY SAID THE REASON br the
higher rate on the new plant is because ci the
brunt of inflation it '.ill lace during its
planning and construction.

I he Crystal River plant has felt less of the
inflation impact since it has been in planning.
and the money for it invested, over the last 10
years. he said.

By comhtning several small generating
units, the RtIBs present system is 225
megawatts. according to Lindsey. The largest
of these units is the Deerhaven I plant with an
output of Si megawatts.

A 235 MEGAWATT Deerhaven II
generator is being planned by the RUB.
Lindsey said the RUB would have to receive
50 megawatts or more from the Crystal River

nuclear plant for these plans it; be aIterc~t
he addition of the cheaper nuclear pwc,

to the N tili system will not reduce electric
rates Rather. it will help to ni ,nit~i ue hit ~
increase'. Lindsey said.

I he cheaper operating costs of nucleir
jo~er offset the higher initial Installati(,n
costs, he said.

GAIF'ESVILLERESIDENTS'Aill repaying
In IS nill fuel adjustment cost in March, an

increase ot three mills over February.
Uhis is a reflection of the increased lii.]

consumption in January. Lindsey said
However. April charge ill be less. ~iii~~
more of the cheaper natural ~3S fuel w as use~l
in 1-ebruary. he said.

He could not predict how much lonr
April's bill ill be.

He said the fuel adjustment charge should
continue to be lower for several months It>
come.

Tests ore presently underway in UFs coastal
engineering wave tonk to determine, the safety of
nuclear generating plants that will be built In
Jacksonville and floated up the Atlantic coastline to
provide power for Northeastern cities. The floating
nuclear plant model (see dlogmm) has withstood test
hurricanes and ship collisions in the UF wove tank
Proponents of offshore nuclear energy plants say the
cooling powers of the sec will greatly reduce the cost

of cooling the nuclear power generators.

lEAR
WEB:
~IoW
h AFE?

Plants not hazardous Dan ger:Toxic waste
Dy TERE SALT

AIReS., Staff Wilt.
I he dangers of nuclear power plants are

small, said Dr. Olle Elgerd. UF professor of
electrical engineering.

However Elgerd went on to say. "In no
human endeavor are risks equal to zero."

PEOPLE CONSTANTLY take risks
riding in cars and planes and just walking
across the street. Elgerd explained.

Ic lead the kind of lives Americans want.

he explained.
HE SAID it takes 10 years to build a

nuclear power plant with approval and
permits in America while it takes only four
years in Europe.

The building of nuclear power plants has

(See Pro. page ten)

ByTERKI SALT
Alligator Staff Wilt.

Major nuclear energy problems are still
unsolved, said Dr. David Anthony, UF
professor of botany, who worked 12 years in
Atomic Energ~ Commission (AEC)
laboratories.

Recent information on nuclear power is
not reassuring." he said.

there have been major leaks of radioactive
niatenals from nuclear reactors. Antlion,
said.
"NOONE HAsUflENinjuredor killedhut

leaks have occurred: Anthony said.
He went on to stress the possible danger ol

these fantastically toxic" materials leaving
into drinking water.

"The biggest problem of nuclear power
binding a satisfactory way of dealing ~.ith
radioactive nsle products.' he said.

Pro Con
we have bo take risks." Elgerd said.
Radiation emissions from nuclear power

plants are ~Iefinmtelv below risk levels, he
added.

ELGERD ALSO SAID thermal or heat
pollution is not a hazard of nuclear power.

Nuclear reactors are cooled by water which
is then discharged into nearby bodies of
'.ater. usually the ocean. flit hotter reactor
.,ater raises the temperature of the
surrounding ocean ~.ater

I he 4n1311 aniount of heat given ofT into
hitter would not hurt sea life. he said.

"THERMAL POLLUTION docint kill.
Chemical pollution Lills. Elgerd said.

Elgerd was institute director of the Fourth
Florida Winter Institute on electric enerlo
engineering held last week in Gainesville.

The technology is nailable. but the rules
~ind rvgulationsgoverning nuclear plants have
held the development of nuclear pow Cr hack,

MOOS. ~ R~11NG NUCLEAR PLANT
UFiwovotonk isacale model of oceonfloorfortests

Anthony explained the waste product' of
nuclear power plants are radioactive arid
must therefore be stored for thousands ol
years.

TOM BALLE N TI N 3, an environmental
engineering radiate student who help'
advise the Environmental Action group. said
one of the main dangers of nuclear energy ~
taking the rue) to reprocessing plant.

He explained that after one pet cent ci the
luel in a reactor is used up. the remaining fuel
must be taken to a reprocessing plant where it
is cleaned tbr future use.

I he reprocessing plant is a dangerous
point, Ballentine said.

.1 transporting the large amounts
radioactive material to the plant and storiiig
the wastes at the plant cause serious sail'
problems.

(See Con,' page ten)
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KATHY MAYER FUND: Money will be collccied until
Tuesday for Kathy Mayer. little sister of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
'.ho was injured in the recent accidait, For further in-
fbrniation or to donate money stop by the Murphree
maliroom or call 392.7W7.
IUDILATE CONCERT. a choral group from the University
of Virginia. ,aifl present a concert tonight at 8 at 1320 W.
University Avenue. Admission is free. For further information
call 372-8183.
FUTURE FARMERS: ,.ill meet tonight at 8 at McCarty
Hall. room 1152. For further information call 392-0502.
HEALTH PROFESSIONS: College Council will meet this
afternoon at 5:15 in the Deans Conference Room. NI-2D. For
further information call 376-9575.
UF FRISIEB CLUB: will hold its organlutional meeting
tonight at 7:30 in florida Gym, room 222. Open to everyone.
br further information call 392.0540.
HAM RADIO: '.ill meet tonight at BIn Reed Lab. This is the
last meeting of the quarter.
HIKING CLUB: will meet tonight at 8 in Florida Gym. room
220. For further information call 377-5329. This meeting is
mandatory for those planning for the Smoky Mountain hike.
Iransportaf ion will be discussed.
HYPERTENSION. The Community Hypertension
EvaluationClinic will be held todaj' and lue~.day from 'I a.m.

lb. Ind.p.nd.nt N.M. MIIgMov, Mrnud.y. M.nh IC. 1W5. P.1 .?
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student ratio ol one to live.
1-ach course i.ill be taught by a Bye teacher team consisting

of humanists and professors from the upper division colleges.
depending on the course.

According to the proposal, developed by Schmeling, 0,.
Sam Banks, former professor of community health and family
medicine, and Dr. Gene Moss, associate professor of English.
the program ,.ill consist of a three-tier course of study based
on a pilot program on the humanities and medicine already in
use at the UF College of Medicine.

THE FIRST TIER '.ould be a hard-core course using the
humanistic approach to one of the professional schools, such
as ASC 530. Humanistic Issues in Health Care, which deals
~.,th the resources and perspectives of the humanities that
bear upon human events in the health care arena.

Ihe second tier 'ould be directed toward "weaning the
student off humanities courses related to their college into
regular humanities department courses, for example. EN 499.
Images of Death and Dying in Literature, a straight forAard
English class dealing ~.ith interpretations of the meaning of
existence an literature.

he third tier course "ould be used to add new dimensions
in humanities for the student with the hope that after the
student has completed the second tier, he will continue into
the third. The student sill elect his third tier course from
humanities courses already in existence.

THE THREE TIERS are used to focus the interests of the
professional student in the humanities.

.Schneling said. We ,.ant to make humanities a more
central pan on campus, the student should learn that
everything belongs to him.

he medical college pilot program. set up in winter 1973.
has already spent the S40.~ grant money ~hid, funded it.
I he program is now being funded by the humanities
department and it ~.ill be revitalized under the new program.

SCIIMELING DESCRIBED the current hum~jnitaes
curriculum as basically for the student ,.ho as undecided
about his major

We '.ant to relate the humanities to the student' In-
crests, he said.

Schmeling said another long-range benefit of the program
~'aIl be in laculty development.

HE SAID BECAUSE of the economic crises. it is Im-
possible to get ne" blood into the faculty, so you have to give
the current faculty a transfusion.

Part of the money ~.ilI be spent training faculty in new skills
to teach these courses. He said this summer, they i~iIl begin
teaching l~culty these skills.

fhe training will involve teaching humanists skills in the
professional college relating to the course they ~.ill be
teaching. Also, professors in the upper division colleges ~.ill
be taught humanists skills.

Schmeling said one reason for the program is the need for
students 'not to be so ignorarA.

Hiamanitic% should play a much larger role. he added.
After tiso and a half years (the length of time Schmeling

has been working g on the grant), I feel pretty good about it.
Schmeling said.

Grant
(from page one)

Sohnieling said the money can be used imaginatively. He
said the department can use the funds to hire graduate
assistants or to hire someone from another school for a
quarter or more.

Everyone can benefit from this. Schmeling said.
Announcement of the pant will be made today in

Washington D.C. by Senaton Richard Stone. D-Fla. and
Lawton Chiles. D-F1a., and Congressman Don Puqua. 0-
Altha.

to 5p.m. at the i. Wayne Reitz Union. the Gainesville Mall.
the Gainesville Shopping Center. Milihopper and Santa Fe.
For further information call 392.7444.
PHI SIGMA ALPHA: till meet this afternoon at 3:10 in
Peabody Hall. room 122. This is the Political Science
Honorary Fraternity and all interested should attend. For
further information call 392.0262.
ALIYAN SPEAKER: Michael Rosenberg will speak on Life
in Israel. Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Hillel Student Center, For
further information call 372.29w).
FRANK MANKIEWIa, will speak at the Catholic Student
Center. 1730 W. University Avenue. Tuesday at 9:15 p.m.
Admission is free. For further information call 373-05W.
FLORIDA STATE PARKS. is the topic of the lecture and
slide presentation by Walter I Kenner Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in Larson Hall. room 320. For further information call 378-
5502 or 392-2636.
THERAPY OPEN MOUSE: to familiarize those interested.
'.ith the purpose and~nctionsof physical therapy will be held
tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Medical Science Bldg. Lobby. For
further information call 378-3830.
SPELUNKEES: The florida Speleological Society will meet
luesday at 7 p.m. in Little Hall. room 215. For further in-
formation call 378-6144.
GRAD STUDENT UNION: '.111 meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Episcopal Student Center. 1522 W. University Ave.
Elections of delegates and alternates for the FEA-UNITED
Convention 'ill be held. For further information call 392-
ftllZ or 378-029!.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
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A tribute to Sigma Phi Epsilon
EDITOR, I am sure most of the public is a'. arc of the tragcd~
which has befallen the members of the Sigria Ph, fpsilon
Fraternity this weekend. Ii is still a shock to most ol us that
while on their Gainesville to Fallahassee run to raise money
for the Heart Fund they were hit in the rear by a tanker truek.
killing tour and injuring ii persons.

I FEEL COMPELLED to publicly acknowledge the work
that the members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity have
done over the years to raise money for the Heart Association.

Consistently an the past, members of the Fraternity have
involved themselves in independent projects to raise money
for the Hear Association. Once they had raised the money
through their project they presented it to the Heart
Association to help in the treatment and prevention of heart

disease
Ihis ~ears project invoked a I tan by the members of (he

Sigma Ph Epsilon starting in Gainesville and ending in
lallahassee.

flicy were bringing the contribuhon which they had raised
Item the business community sponsoring their run on a
donation per mile basis. They were to present this donation to
the president of the Heart Association and members of the
Legislature on Saturday. They were approximately 40 miles
away. Certainly on schedule 'hen the tragedy occurred

I HAVE TALKED to some of the Gainesville business
community who had sponsored the boys on their run. One
business man mentioned that the boys were so enthusiastic.
and it '.as such a good cause that there was no way that you

Blatant lack of sympathy
EDITOR: In regard to the
tollowup article of March 4
on the tragic deaths of four
Sigma Phi Epsilon brothers. I
am appalled by the Alligators
blatant lack of synipathy.

My knowledge of the ac-
cident is limited to what I
have read and heard second
hand, but I am shocked that a
pqxr such as yours would feel
onpclled to refiort on the
illicit lights enacted to the
flatbed truck they were kUled
an. this would infer that the
Iraternity 'as at fault and
places the dryer of the
p~asoline tanker entirely
laultess Ironi a legal stand-
point

USING FLORIDA HIGH-
WAY Patrolman Whittles
own words, the flashing
amber lights on (he flatbed
were ~simularto those used by
the department of Tran-
.portation to mark
manholes." The truck was
a so equipped with two white
dnving lights mounted on 14
loot poles at the rear of the
cab, as reported by the
Alligator.

In my unprofessional
opinion, these lights whether
legitimate or not, would be
clearly visible from quite a
distance, and serve as ample
warning devices for
surrounding traffic. For this

reason I feel the driver of' the
gasoline tanker should be
charged with something more
serious than careless driving.

Furthermore, the Florida
Highway Patrol denies ap-
proving the truck, yet they
admit telling the Fraternity
no permit ~'as required. FHP
also concedes that an escort
probably wouldn't have been
provided.

I DID NOT KNOW
personally any of the people
ontimellatbed, nordo I know
anyone in Sigma Phi Epsilon.
but I do feel that those four
young men killed that dark
night can never be replaced.
and an empty spot will remain

inside all who knew and loved
them,

I realize the Florida High-
way Patrol has a legal shield
to encompass its sacred in-
stitution, but the Independent
Alligator has no excuse for
indifference towards students
at this university.

IF THE ALLIGATOR has
the guts to print this letter
perhaps your standing in my
eyes and the eyes of those who
believe as I do will 8pm rise
to a level of support. For the
time being. however. fle
Alligator is a contributing
factor in the sinking of the
flagship.

Lorence Jon Bielby ZUC

ADVICE & DISSENT

PIRG data
~he real H.T. Smith

EDflORz In regard to a
recent letter to the editor
entitled 'Ending Mideast
ConflictX the name
Harlan I. Sn.ith was
fictitiously attached. The
theories inferred therein.
these asinine proposals".
actually belong to Scott
lieU IUC. (392-8416).

Ironically, the contents
of the article contrast
sharply with n.y own

personal views. I sincerely
hope that the Alligator
Staff 'ill publish this
retraction; and in the
future, require an ac-
companying proof of
identification before

printing such literature.
Oh, by theway.John. can I
conic out of hiding now?

"The Real Harlan r.
smith'

EDITOR: I believe there is a need to clear up some misin-
formation that has been given to the students here on the
funding of the Public Interest Research Group (PERU).

First of all. PIRG "as petitioned by a majority of the
students to be funded through the official fee billing of the
University.

Second. P11W does not now. nor has it ever. nor does it
intend to. use the taxpayers money to finance any of its ac-
tivities. The University has the ability to withhold 10 per cent
of the ftnds collected to pay for any charges that may be
incurred in such billing procedures.

I an. sorry to see that some students on this campus are
misinformed about P11W. in the future we hope to correct
this matter.

Anyone having any questions about PIRO at this time.
please feel free to contact Rounti Marietta, President or
myself.

David Valier. 4ED

Johnny Cash review too critical

could refuse to support their run
I understand that Sigma Phi Epsilon Frafern.ty had ralc(I

approximately fl)JA)) contributed by the buses~ COIn
niunity tbr the Heart Fund Run.

It isdifficult jot me toexpresson behalf of the Heart Furni
and myself personally the loss that we share with Sigma Ph,
Epsilon brothers, little sisters. tends. and faniilies. the
brothers and little sisters who shared in the planning ana
participated in this run for the Heart Fund ire certainly a
tribute to their Fraternity and their University.

OUR PRAYERS AND thoughts are with those who have
lost loved ones and our constant attention and prayers arc
with those who have survived.

Richard J. Morrissev
President

Alachus County Heart Fund

Input wanted

by infirmary
EDITOR: Upon reading the articles in Wednesdays
Alligator concerning student interest and criticism of the
LIF Student Infirmary I am reminded of the saying in
economics. There's no such thing as. free Inch."

Someone, somewhere. has to pay the cost of providing
health care services to the students on this campus.

The question is ~ho (studenta.state. etc.) and how
(mandatory health fee. activity tee, private insurance.
etc.)? Another important question is, What type or degree
of health care services should be offered?

Ihe present Infirmary was built in two stages between
1931 and 1947 when there were on the average less than
lS.(XE students. But today student population is in the
neighborhood of 28,~ and the facilities, staff and budget
arc being increasingly stretched in an efibet to provide
uualitv health care.

the role of the UP Student Infirmary has always been
and continues to be to provide the best health care services
commensurate with students health needs and the funds
and facilities available.

In order to best serve these needs the Infirmary needs
and is actively seeking student imput.

The Infirmary's Health Educator. Ms. Maggie Schielau
(392-6529). has formed a Student Health Consuser
Advisory Cooncil to help deal with the problems and seek
solutions for the health care needs of the student veiw
mutilty.

If you don't feel that you are receiving what you are
paying Ibr. or if you wwajd like to acme. services offered,
take this opportunity to turn words Into actions.
Remember, it's your money and your health.

Mark Robitaille

7BA-HRP

EDITOR: 'Ibis liner is in
mponse to Stuart Schuster's
'Cesh flan Comes to UP.'

I an. certainly glad Mr.
Schuster had 'a good ole'
time" at the Johnny Cnii
Show. I. to. one, would not
have wanted to read a review
of Itis if he had not enjoyed
the shot. flie article 'as very
insdthg to June Caner and
other members of the family
and show.

I don't think Stuart
Saner can athed to be as
africa! as he 'as in his ar-
tide. From what I have seen
suet I've been at UP since
Ian June. there pzst are ice
too many well-known stars
who wW perthi's. in the
illustrIous surroundings of
the florida Gym.

I oroaglaly enjoyed the

show even though I an. not an
svid June Carter fan. Ap-
parently, Mr. Schuster, you
are not familiar with the
Johnny Cash Show (it was on
television four a couple of
)'carsl or you would not have
purchased your ticket to
attend.

It's spoil sped. like yn

who ruin the hopes of future
UP studmts for good en-
trainman. If any man hen
of the "Cash CIaiC shaRd
happen to read your review of
their performance. I don't
think they will be vesy eager
to return. For the me of us.
let's hope they did not rod it.

Jay. H. Jones

The Independent
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EDITORIAL

Shoving range
Push comes a bit closer to shove this morning in

PensacOla when the Board of Regents vote on a
proposal to raise tuition.

If approved by the regents and the Florida
Legislature. the fee hike seems certain to shove
some students out of the state university system.

Under the proposal, in-state undergraduate
tuition would be upped to $14 per credit hour for
lower division and S15 for upper division. Un-
dergraduate tuition is now $13 per credit hour.
The new proposal also includes raises in graduate
school and out-of-state fees.

The plan comes on the heels of last year's
new per credit hour tuition plan, which either
forced students to pay higher tuition or restricted
their course selections and thus the scope of their
education.

The depressed economy, which is forcing the
university system to try to operate next fiscal year
with no budget increase, seems to leave the state
with no choice but to make students pay more for
their education.

Of course, students will be paying for Ies~.
Hard times arc forcing the elimination of 288
faculty positions throughout the system-109 at
UP-and inadequate support Services. Not to
mention not-so.incidental inconveniences such as no
air-conditioning in the UF libraries, which at their
present rate of deterioration may not be worth
visiting anyway.

And we have never been too impressed with the
regents foresight in fiscal matters. Remember
only last quarter the board voted to ask the
legislature for SIZO million to build mass seating
facilities for all nine state universities. That
decision now makes Howard Hughes' "Spruce
Goose" wooden sea plan. about to be chopped up
for museum kindling, look like a stroke of
brilliance.

Another important factor that will go into how
the board votes this morning is a pattern of knee-
jerk reactions to the slightest wind blowing from
rallahusee.

One of the neatest examples of this was last
quarter when a couple of legislators raised a stink
when it was learned a convicted felon was at-
tending Florida State University law school.
Within a week the regents were voting in an ab-
surd policy to bar convicted felons from state
university programs, only to withdraw it a few
weeks later when the issue faded.

So with din growling about cost cutting from
boogey-men like Senate President Dempsey
Barron. the regents are likely to recommend the
tuition rain, though you never know.

Last year. when the regents passed and sent to
the legislature the new fre system. it was never
acted on. Still, it became law. And wher&s the
elects representative at whom students or their
families can point a finger of blame for voting on
the system? Nowhere to be found, that's where.

The responsible answer comes from Alachua
Countjm new State Rep. Sidney Martin. who has
tiled a biU that would force the legislature to
approve, any tuition bikes or else they wouldn't go
into effect.

That way, representatives directly responsible to
their constituents would be put clearly Ofl the line
to answer *x any new tuition raisc-at the polling
booth.

Whcfl nine regents from around the state.
Insulated by nine-year gubernatorial ap-
POifitnients. tart pushing. ICs hard to push back.

Martin, Dill Andruws, n* saumirn and
Kenneth Mackay, of the Macbun CountY
legislative deception. are, on the other hand. right
in shoving mugs.

11w Icd.d.~tfloM. MIb.4. u.M.y, M.th tO, 1975, Pq.9
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No honor in honor system
Much has been writtenn lately about the Honor System. The

cheating scandal in the College of Business, the retirement of
Paul Mannish, and other shenanigans have kept it on the
Iront page of The Alligator.
ONE COULD EASILY get the impression that standard

procedure for an accused cheater is as follows:
Hear ~he is brought ~n front of the Honor Court. Earnest

yOUtg law students strive mightily to search out the truth.
And standing by at all times is the mighty Alligator, making
'ure that justice is done.

Well maybe that's how it is done. I'm not drawing any
conclusions today. Rut I would like to tell you a story.

I'LL CALL ThE protagonist of the story Mary. She's a UP
freshman on academic probation. If she doesn't get a decent
CPA this quarter. its time to pick a new career.

Not too long ago. Mary '.as taking. test in YUK*121. It
~as one of those rangee rituals that UP freshmen go through.
A large room. Lots of people. Naturally enough, she just took
the test and paid no attention to what 'as going on around
her.

In a stroke of incredibly bad luck, Mary had managed to
position herself among four guys 'ho were cheating. Worse
yet. the cheaters 'ere caught and turned in. And the
classmate ~.ho turned then, in thought that Mary was
cheating too.

SO, IT'S AT THIS point that 'e go trouping off to the
Honor Court 'hue giving out interview, to Alligator repor-
ten. Then the earnest young law students do their thing, and
the four cheaters Ret their just desserts. and Mary is
exonerated.

Except that's not exactly what happened.
Instead, the professor calls the five accused students into

his cubicle in Little Hall. He informs than of the charges
against them and finds them gullt~.

THEN, HE TELlS them that there has to be some way that
they, as reasonable people. can avoid taking this mess to the
Honor Court. He su~ests that they all just take nice quiet Es
in his course. and he'll drop the matter.

4on this is the best offer the four cheaters are going to get.
II hey went to the Honor Court, the would probably end up

I.
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'.nth theE plus some penalty hours. They accept quickly.

Mary is in a somewhat ditThrent position. An E in the
L-OUm might 'cli blow her out of school. And besides, she\
innocent,

Naturally, she protests her innocence. But that doesn't
mean much to the prof. All cheaters claim they're innocent.

SO MARY GOES back to talk to the professor again. She
threatens to go to the Honor Court.

The prof intbrnis her of a few facts. First, she's got a good
chance of losing in court even if sh&s innocent. Then shell get
penalty hours plus. notation on her record that she cheated.

Second. if she goes to the Honor Court. the four guys will
have to go too. And surely, she doesn't want to subject then. to
that.

Third. our professor infbntis her that "most teachers feel
that the Ho.or Court isa bunch of shit."

SO MARY GOES back for two more meetings with the
prof. She points out that she scored about 20 points higher ott
the test than the cheaters (an inept cheating ring, if it was
one). No dice.

Then Mary goes to her advisor. The advisor tells her that
her chances aren't too Rood if she goes to the Honor Court. He
counsels against going to the Dean. That might rip the lid off.
And lids are supposed to stay on around here.

talked with Mary Thursday night. At that .point. she had
given up and was taking tile E.

W.lI, this is one example of how the Honor System, our
greatest tradition according to the undergraduate

catalogue. is working down In the trenches.
I CATfl TELL YOU tot sure how comnion this is. I knot

that Pvc seen other instances of it. You'll have to draw on
your o' n experience to come to your own conclusions .bovt
our 'greatest tradition."
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rBesch
6fL UF

new
vet

dean
college

emerson Bcsch. an environmental
physiologist, has been named as'ocatc dean
of the UF College of Veterinary Medicine

Bach. ~ho received his doctorate at the
University of California. will assist the dean in
coordinating the teaching program. as ,aeil as
in faculty development and administrative
itlairs.

The new college expects to admit its first 40
students as soon as funding permits.Mc.n-
"nile. construction is expected to begin tbr
the new facilities, during spring quarter.

esch .1% on the faculty ~ alma' State
I university and he I !nivtrsttv Cjliforiiia at

D.tvi~ before joining the LI faculty
I-Ic has served a~ consultant to the

National C~,ncer Institute the Animal
Resources Branch of the National Institutes
of Health and the Institute of lab Animal
Resources. National Academy of Sciences.

Besob serves on the editorial advisor board
of the American Journal of VetedflatY
Research. and is a member of numerous
honorary and professional societies.

NUCLEAR

IA

POWER
CON

(from page six)

been "taken from the hands of engineers and
put in the hands of lawyers." he explained.

"Nuclear power is being buried in
bureaucracy." he said.

THE COST of building a nuclear plant is
twice the cost of building a tossil fuel plant.
However, once it is built, the operating cos is
lOtinieseheaper because only a small amount
of fuel is needed to run a nuclear plant, he
'aid.

For example, an entire year's energy
produced by 'I urkey Point. a nuclear plant
south of Miami. is generated Iron, 'a few
truckload of fuel." Elgerd said.

A fossil lucId plant generating the same
amount of enerfl would require continuous
trains of fuel truckload, he said.

MANY UTILITY companies consider
nuclear electric power the best future energy
source. Elgerd said

"We have three energy sources i.e can
count on in our lifetnic -fossil fuels, solar
energy, and nuclear energy." Elgerd said.

Ihe United States depends on the three
fossil tbels. oil, natural gas, and coal, to
provide 95 per cent of its energy needs, he
'aid.

HOWEVER, these fossil fuels are not in

endless supply. Their scarcity has caused the
present energy crisis. Elgerd said.

Furthermore, he said, the ~ssil fuels create
a great amount of air pollution.

We should free ourselves from fossil
fuels," he said.

'WE HAVE PLEN TYofenergy. We must
learn to use it" Elgud said.

Solar energy is by far the best possible
source of energy available. The problem is
that solar energy is so diluted we have great
difficulty converting it into something
useful, Elgerd said.

Elgerd explained that energy from the sun
is low in energy density and must be con-
centrated for use. Special mirrors can
compact the solar energy but are costly and
impractical. he said.

NuCLEAR ENERGY, however, can be
converted to electricity and can fulfill all
consumer needs. Elgerd said.

Right nowone fourth of Miami's power
comes from nuclear energy.' said Elgerd.
describing the turkey Point power plant.

Elgerd said he is optimistic about the
energy problem. He stressed that there is no
er~,rgy shortage. but man must learn to use
the available sources.

Furthermore, the rules governing nuclear
power plants are being reviewed and the
energy crisis is beginning to move in
Congress. he said.

-I I-I
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DALLIEd TINE SAID the AEC has not
come up 'aith a full soZution to the ,aaste
storage problem.

Furthermore. Anthony said there is no
protection from peep1. who might use nuclear
power tbr their own purposes.

He explained it would be easy for extremists
to obtain vlutonlum. a toxic byproduct of the
nuclear energy process from nuclear plants
and place it in the ventilation system of a
large building to kill hundreds of people.

large doses of plutonium can cause instant
death while smaller doses cause gradual
deterioration, he said.

DR. WILLIAM DOLCII JR. of UP's en.
environmental engineering sciences said there is
some risk involved for people working in
nuclear plants.

Under normal conditions, the workers do
not come in contact with high levels of
radiation, he said.

However, when refueling or repairing the
reactor, workers must come closer to
radioactive materials and are exposed to
higher levels of radiation. Bokh jaid.

Some question surrounds the death of
Karen Wilhwood. a nuclear plant employs in
Oklahoma. Atomic Energy Commission
reports said she swallowed niicroscopk
amounts of plutonium seven days before she
~aas killed 1n a car accident in January.

TRACES OF PLUTONIUM had been

Ibund in her apartment and in her urine
samples.

Anthony said plutonluni can also be used in
making atomic bombs.

He said the cost of financing expensive
nuclear power plants is an additional
problem.

Ballentine said. I have a lot of doubt
~a whether nuclear power 'a ill be a viable energy
so u we.

HE SAID THE FUEL used by the nuclear
plant is small, but the amount of energy used
in getting that fuel is large.

Many tons of ore must be mined to get a
jew pounds of uranium to drive the reactor.
he said.

Furthermore. Ballentine said the present
nuclear power plants arc dependent on fossil
luck.

He explained the energy used in mining ore
ond building the nuclear plant and its
equipment comes from fossil fuels.

"THE REAL QUESTION is whether
nuclear power can go on its Own." he said.

Anthony explained he is not absolutely
opposed to using nuclear energy but "we
should approach its use with great care and
niLich though.

"We have been going through a period of
readily available cheap energy. Those days are
behind us." Anthony said.

Stressing '~ergy conservation. Anthony
said. "Wr should be concerned less with
increasing ou. energy supply and more with
living inside our energy budget."
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By Alligator Sen Ices

NASHVILLE, lenn. - John bit, led his
Gator basketball team into the Vanderbilt
gym Saturday night to lace the Commodores
in t]t-\ final game ci the season.

he Gatur, responded by ~~Ut5CiiT'ing
Vanderbilt from the field. sinking 35 'hot' to
Vanderbilt's 34

HOWEVER, THE FINAL score read
dilierent: Vandcrhilt 102, 1' F- 83

I he - dilference "a' the (iJtor'.
overabundant ability to toul

It "as a disappointing season or Lotz. ~ho
took his first losing 'easer in many coaching
years. Ihe Cators f'rnshed sixth in the SEC
'A jfk, an 8-to conference record, an overall 12-
lb mark.

Vanderbilt capitalized on 30 Gator louis.
hitting 34 ot 44 tree throw attempts and
outscorimg the Caters itom the charity stnpc

h~ 21 POIntS.

THAT MADE the difference.
UF "as only do~.n by eight. 48-40. going

into the second hall. as Jerry Moore's 10-point
list half and Al Bonnets nine kept the
(;aton ,. thtn reach.

Vanderbilt nailed the lid shut. however. in
the first 'even niinutes of the second half,
holding the Caters to a mere tour field goals.

VANDERBILT LED by 20 points, 70-50.
~ith I 2:37 to play, and ballooned to as much

31 -point lead before substituting freely
from the bench.

Despite outscoring the Commodores from
the field, the Caters average (toni the field
"as only 39.8 per cent (35 of 88), ~hile
Vanderbilt connected on 34 of 67 shots for a
50.7 average.

I he Commodores hit 22 of 29 freethrows in
the first halt, as the Gators fouled Vandy 18
times.

photo by ondy n-mon
UF'S AL BaNNER GRABS REBOUND IN GAME EARLIER THIS SEASON

.frnhmonlorwo.d ledGotoriwith l5pointsogoinstVondy

'he Caters did manage to secure one top
spot in the SEC the SEC free throw accuracy
crown. The Gatos's hit 13 of lb free throws for
~jn 81.3 per cent average, improving their
season average to 76.5 per cent, one tenth of a

per cent higher than Vanderbilt.
Al Bonnet led the scoring for the Caters

tith IS points. Jerry Moore added 34. Gene
Shy and Norm CaIdwell hit Ibr 12 each. and
Bob Lindsay dropped in 10.
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Gatorsforget scriptsweep Miami
By hARK JOHNSON
Alligator Sped. Wdt.r

When a 2-4 baseball team goes up against the runners up in
last year's college World Series, against one pitcher who went
15-2 last season and another the 'as probably the leading
high school pitcher in Florida last year-the 2-4 team doesn't
stand a chance, right?

Well, the UF baseball team lorgot to read the script.
BEFORE A two-day throng of over three thousand sun-

burned and beer-saturated Perry Field tans, the Caters
combined timely hitting and clutch pitching as they handed

photo by ondy n.wmon
LET ThE 000011MM ROLL

.John Cart.s. congratulated offer game-winning hit

the Miami Hurricanes their
and 2-I.

lb-st two losses of the season. 8-2

H s.as just last teek that those same UP ball players were
losing two games to Florida State. one by a score of 14-0. as
the team's record dropped to a dismal 0-4.

But ever since Jim Joiner's pinch-hit three run bower beat
St. Leo 9-S last Tuesday. the Gaton have been riding high.
evening their record at 4-4 thanks mainly to some vastly
improved pitching.

THIS WEEKEND, John Chappel and Craig Pippin threw
complete game victories as the team E.R.A. dropped from
5.32 three gatnes ago to a respectable 3.51.

Bruce Raker and Eric Hiller will attempt to lower that
figure even more today when they hurl against Alabama in a
doubleheader starting at 2 p.m.

In Friday game, the Gaton spotted Miami a run In the
second before scoring four times in the bottom of the inning
to take the lead.

UP hitters collected 13 hits fbr the game and drove fresh-
man sensation Mike Lerner out of the box in just the second
inning. All but two batten collected base hits, led by short-
stop R~er Molt's three for four performance and center
fielder Sammy Ricks double and left field home run.

SENIOR LEFTY John Chappeil .ent all the way for the
Gatos's. allowing just one earned run on six hits and a naping
six ,alks.

the best. however. 'as yet to come. Saturday saw more
sunshine, another good crowd, and an excellent pitching duel
between Miami's ace right-hander Stan jakubowiki and
freshman righty Craig Pippin for the Gators.

While Jakubowski 'as retiring the first eight UF batters in
order. Pippin 'as struggling but holding his own in the early
going. He gave up five hits and five ~ alki through five innings
pitched. but only one Miami runner crossed the plate while
eight others were left stranded on base.

"IN THE FIRST three innings, a base hit could have killed
us." a relieved Coach Puller said later. "We could have been
hurt, but we stayed out there and made them hk the ball, and
that's 'hat you've got to do."

Whatever it 'as that Pippin lacked in the early innings, he
found it in a hurry after the Hurricanes combined three base
hits to take a 1-0 lead in the fifth.

Mixing a lively t'orkball with his straight stuff, he retired
the side in the sixth, seventh, and eighth innings before giving
up a lone single in the ninth. At one point. 12 Miami batten
'ient don in successIon.

MIAMVS JAKUIOWSKI, however. 'as equally Im-
pressive in the laze innings, retiring eight UP batters in order
before Dave Bowdens leadot! single sparked the Gatos's in
the ninth inning. After Jim Joiner struck out, designated
hitter Eric Hitler singled sending Bonden to second and
putting the tinning run on lint.

Do' den ~ as replaced at second base by pinch-runner ioel
Murrie after Joiner struck wit, and Miller was replaced by

(Se' Sweep. ,~Re 16)

Swimmers 5th

nUF' S worst
SEC showing

By WInS DRANCACCIO
AflIgah Spats Wik.

TI* worst finish in 20 years.
A probleni-riddled UP swim squad could only muster a

fifth place finish in last weekencfs SEC championships
held in Knoxville. Tenn.

"IT'S A SAD time tbr Coach Harlan (LIE swim coach)
and us' UPs diving coach said after the meet. "This is
the worst finish ~e'vc had in 20 years."

Eennesse&s swim team captured the SEC title for the
fourth consecutive year. The Volunteers won II of IS
events and recorded four new records in the meet.

THE vOL'S. 'ho totaled 612 points. were followed by
Alabama with 421, Auburn with 399, LSU with Ill.
florida with 101, GeorgIa with 204. Kentucky with 74 and
Vanderbilt with 65.

'the Gators left for the SEC championships with only 12
members on the team. two of which were divers. The
skeleton crew knew they 'ere too weak to finish any higher
than fourth and ended up one notch below that.

WILL ARTLEY 'as one of the t~w bright spots for the
Gaton. He finished second in the 200-yard backstroke,
U Ft highest finish in the four-day competition.

'the 4(X)-yard and 10)-yard freestyle relays, both
composed of Gatos's Jim Hitcher. Victor Arnold. Will
Artley and James LaRochelle took fourth-places.

U F's 4(10-yard medley relay team consisting of Will
Artley. Mel Zajac. Victor Arnold and Jantie LaRochelle
also took fourth.

Trouble beset the Gators beginning with a rash of
swimmers quitting, the cancellation of two dual meets by
Athletic Dinner Hay Craves, Coach Harlan offering his
resignation. Graves refusing it and finally the agreement to
finish out the wagon tith those swimmers who remained.

Cagers drop season
finale to Vandy,1 02-83
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Third-ranked Hurricanes dea
UF netters first loss of season

fl~ KEITH CANNON tort in ate events in No 2 doubles tiE's Chap Brown and
AlligatorSpon. Write, Mike Hurling up~ei Miami's lean, of Alvaro Fillol. the No. I

yr tennis coach 8111 Potter smiled-as he aI~ jys does, A In ~inMle~ player, and Ron Meyers. a talented Ireshmar. 6.4 in
orIok~.and said. Wedont have anything to be Ishamed il the lirsi set Boning and Bro"n complemented each other
A t~w points here or there ~ould have been the match ~eIl. 'nih Boning playinR the baseline ,Aell and Brown

For the lack of one doubles set, the Gators barely missed an sendinR t-ocket.shot torehands dos. n the middle bet,.een the
upset ol the third-ranked Miami Hurricanes, raIling ii a 54 t'.o Hurricanes.
thriller ~ .n overflow crowd at the Univergty Courts It he ti F team dropped the second set 2-6. but "ere ahead 2-
,as UP. lint loss of the season

after the singles matches. the Gators appcdred 0 in the set '.hich ~.as to decide the match s.hen BodingIrailing 4-2 turned an ankle 'thale trying to track doan a shot by Fuel.
~ have little, if any, chance of staying In this one Hos.e~er. I hat 'topped play tor about IS minutes, and it was later
the UF players didn't think so and played some ot their Ifl()St learned that Borling has a possible fracture of a bone ~ his
impressive doubles of the year.

jUAN DIAl and Dave Pressly finished tint. Aith a strong TIlE jUNIOR trom Orlando. hobbled but game. continued
7.5.6-I victory against JoagwTI Rasgado and Pedro Martine,. the ni.itch. But the tide had turned against the Gators. and
~wn .3 in the first set, the LW pair came hackto take a 4-3 lIllol and Myers overwhelmed the UF pair in six straight
lead, theydid the most damage s.ith I'ressly serving and Diaz games to sun the set b.2 anti the match.
making ~omC tonnidable slams at the yiei, I he Miami duo I-or the first time this year, LIE ~as beaten in singles. The
came back to tie the set 5-S. (iator~ only victories came in the No. 4 match, where Brown

Ii, an 11th game ~.hich featured lobs, drills, and almost niade short "ork of Myers6-3. 6-3: and in No.6 singles where
overyother shot you could ask for. Pressly held service and the (Jescher dos.ned Bennett 6-4. 6-2.
Caters went up 6.5. Came 12 nent to deuce and the Gator, IN THE other singles matches, Din and Pressly were
took it seven points to 5. the 'unner coming on a 'cries of defeated for the second time in three matches.
incredible volleys at the net. Fillol of Miami edged Din 6-7. 6-3, 7-5 in the No. I match.

Din and Pressly had no trouble in the second set. sArapping ~SGADO'S QUICKNESS ~.as too much for Preusly. who
up their match with nb-i romp. That brought the Gators to lost the No. 2 singles match 6-I. 6-7, 6-2. Pressly was at his
s.ithinonepoiiltonthetotal match score. 4.3. best in the second set, baffling Rasgado with powerful serve.

tiE tied the match at 4-4 ~hen John Kunnen and Jim on his '.ay to a tiebreaker ,.in.
(kseher beat Joe Gaiter and Inns Bennett 6-4. 6-4 in No 3 For Miami. (liarber finished up the singles .ith a No. S
doubles. victory against Boring 6-0. 2-6. 6-4.

KLJNNEN AND Ocudiertook a 3-Olead in the Irst set, but Ihe loss for the Gators left their record at 5-i and broke a
it melted to a 4-4 tie. But the ur team broke Carbers serve 9-match home ~'nning streak for UF. The last loss at home
and went on to a 64 victory. Kunnen and Oesoher "on the came against Miami last year. 7-2.
second set by the Same Score. Miami boosted its record to 4-I. The Hurricanes have lost

Meanwhile, there had been some dramatic, and Un only to No. I ranked Stanthrd.
JIM CUCHE

won singles motch 6.4,6.2

SUICIDE 8
CRISIS
INTER YEN
TION
SERVICE
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we care!

316~I444

MICHAEL ROSENBERG
will speak and discuss

LIFE 0
In ISRAEL

ALIYAH
Tuesday March 11th

8:00 p.m.
Hillel Foundation
16 N.W. lath St.

I

$39500 - Hewkft-Padmnrs
new HP65

Sdentlflc at air
Here's what you get
I 49-Step User Memory. You can write

and edit your own programs, without
software, without knowing a 'computer
language.

2. 86-PreA'rogrammed Functions
and Operations.

3 20.Addressable Memory Registers.
4. Digital Timer.

5. HP's efficient RPN logic system
with Wemory Stack.

6. HP quality craftsmanship.

Comets thenew HP 55 today See how
much performance $39500 can buy

HEWLETJ PACKARD FLORIDA BOOKSTORE
1614 West University Ave.
Across frost' library Wist
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Lady better
beat

S

Miami
gymnasts 2nd

hit Lady Ostor Netter, continued their impressive tennis
plap by thwarting FM) 8-I to remain undefeated.

The Lady Gate, doubles pair of Sue Liges and Un Keyes
kept pace with the teams unblemished record by defeating
Mary Wilkinson and Lesh Homeyc,, 6-0, 6-4.

GATOR DEDDIE DIJNKIN, number three in the lineup.
managed to pull out a 'in going three sets for the second day
in a row despite tendonitis in her right foot.

Dunkin paired with Kathy I-ieubner Saturday to defeat
FSUs Rochelle Smith and Francis Merrill 7-5, 6-4.

LADY GATOR COACH Sue Whiddon ~&as pleased with
the three days of play that saw her season record improve
three wins to 5-2.

~We played tell and showed strength and maturity that
comes as the season progresses. Whiddon said.

Whiddon explained that the doubles team gained needed
experience adding that she had been particularly pleased with
'ome of the singles "ins ihat had been pulled out despite
wine tough sets.'

WHIDDON COMPLIMENTED the doubles team of
Keyes and Elges and noted, Against flU our No. I doubles
team of Acker and Black tere very, very strong. They had
strong volleys and their serves 'etc tough to return'

The coach said that the Lady Gaton needed some work on
ttggressiveness and volleys but overall, she was extremely
pleased.

in
THE LADY GATOR GYMNASTICS TEAM took second

,,ver the weekend In regional competition vith a score of
')3 75.

South,.est Mi~siss.ppi Junior College took Iirst ~uth a %core
ot 106.35.

ALThOUGH THE GATORS came in second, their 93.
po'nt total was three points shy of qualifying them for the
nationals.

Ut' gymnasts fairing well were Patty Broonifleld, who took
a fifth on the parallel bars and ninth all around, and Pula
Northius, who took a sixth in floor exercise, sixth in balance
beam and tenth all around.

'Sweep

Ii IMPORTED
PAR7Y INC

~ M PORTED PARTS & ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL FOREIGN CARS

TRISH'S ANNOUNCES
NEW HOURS

Ma4DAY 9 o m -530 p ,n THURSDAY 9 o m 630 pm

TUESDAY 9 om-630 pm FRIDAY 9 avr-5~ pm

WED 9 G.m -600pm SATURDAY 9 o.m- 2~ p.m

A HAIR HOUSE
~9OO SW. MCKEE ROAD

Sfl. 302

(ftnni page '4,
ICieth Moreroft. Rogert I-jolt then hit a slow grounder to third
'hich retired Morcroft for the second out "hue Murrie went
to third and Halt to first.

With the crotd cheering wrhoni~ second baseman John
Cortese stepped up to the plate. Cortese tbuled off the first
r'.o pitches to fall behind 0-2, but lilt the third deep to center
tield.

MIAMI CENTERFIELDER Rick DInnocenzio appeared
to have a play at the ball as he raced b:iA looking over his left
shoulder. But then he turned and crafted back to the right.
.nd the ball sailed over his head, allowing tint Mutt-ic and

then Halt to score as the entire UF ball club swarmed onto
he held iii jubilation.

It feels Mreat to tin.' said an ecstatic Cortese after the
wn'e. I think its a bi~ dn for the team. and I think "crc
I~oing to he right in 0' of things in the SEC."

Its list like te ton a championship. Pippin beamed.
With this (can,. '.ith everybody so close and everything. it

mjkes me ted 'o happy.
lw said .11 along there not much difference in college

t,~iscball wam~. Coach I-tiller said This should prove to our
Lids that cheyre :15 good as anybody.

NEC? CAR WAN.
Try our low at mat f.nenclq - Interest
Is cowutmd emIt month on the ungMdd
bmw. ad do you ver ae~e who, yes
rMe or psj' aheSI I CaM 392-Cam for cost --

kftn Sq
Payroll dedujetbi available for she,, and

Boa, paymn

GAffE FE VHDL E FLORIDA CAMPUS FEDERAL ~W1T UNION
5$. Anon me be earn' . 12gb Sheet HnrnMOea. - Stba. M.mbv nugb Md.1 0e

ASK ABOUT OUR
MON . FRI. 9:00.6:
1012 5. MAIN ST.

STUDB'IT DISCOUNT
10PM SAT. 10:00.2:00 PM

372.4341


